
 
 

May 2013, Newsletter: 
 
Highlights: In May the LAPD consent decree officially ended with the stroke of a 
pen by a federal judge.  The decree was implemented in 2001. The Missoula Police 
Department (Montana) settled with the DOJ and agreed to improve the way it responds 
to and investigates reports of sexual assault after a yearlong investigation by the U.S. 
Department of Justice found that some investigative practices made it more difficult to 
uncover the truth and discouraged women from cooperating. This issue also involved the 
University of Montana.   
 
They are busy at the US DOJ. They are in the spotlight for their handling of journalist 
phone records.  This is an ongoing saga which is playing out this month (June).  They 
are also working on the IRS issue, the shooting of a possible suspect in the Boston 
bombing by the FBI as well as their ongoing investigation regarding the bombing of the 
US Embassy.  Commissioner Ramsey of the Philadelphia Police has requested the 
DOJ conduct a review of their use of force/shootings.  
 
Oakland just can’t catch a break, and in the course of a few days had three police 
chiefs.  They had another consultant give them their opinion and hopefully will follow 
the advice and move forward.  This has been a long ongoing issue.    
 
A federal judge has ruled that the office of America's self-proclaimed toughest sheriff, 
(Joe Arpaio) systematically racially profiled Latinos in its trademark immigration patrols.  
Sheriff Joe is appealing the decision.  
 
In addition to the current mandated training for Colorado Officers, the state legislature 
just passed a law requiring all officers to take a three hour online course on how to 
deal with dogs.  This came as a result of deadly dog shootings in the state by officer/s.   
 
This month was the 50th anniversary of the Brady v. Maryland ruling of the Supreme 
Court.  On May 13, 1963 the Supreme Court issued its landmark decision.  The case 
stands for the proposition that the government has a legal obligation to disclose 
exculpatory evidence and information to the accused and his defense attorney.  

 
Misconduct cases run the gamut, but I am always looking for the unusual.  This 
month we have an officer from Baltimore that was arrested for pimping his wife 
as a prostitute.  She was arrested in an undercover sting which led officers to her 
pimp/husband/officer.   
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U.S. Department of Justice  
 

DOJ to host private meeting with West Valley City police and activists 
 
May 10, 2013, Salt Lake Tribune 
The Department of Justice's Community Relations Service will facilitate a meeting 
between community leaders and the West Valley Police Department next week after two 
groups that represent minorities in Utah filed a complaint alleging civil rights 
 
http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/news/56287983-78/unit-department-cases-meeting.html.csp 
 

DOJ, University of Montana Reach Agreements over School's ... 
 
May, 9, 2013.  As a follow up to this story we reported on last year in our newsletter. 
Under the terms of the agreement, the University of Montana will reform how the school 
responds to accusations of sexual assault following a year-long DOJ ... 
 
http://www.mainjustice.com/2013/05/09/doj-university-of-montana-reach-agreements-over-schools-sexual-
assault-policy/ 

 
http://missoulanews.bigskypress.com/IndyBlog/archives/2013/05/09/doj-concludes-um-
investigation 
 

DOJ, Missoula police settle over sexual assaults 
 
May 15, 2103, San Francisco Chronicle 
HELENA, Mont. (AP) — The Missoula Police Department has agreed to improve the 
way it responds to and investigates reports of sexual assault after a yearlong 
investigation by the U.S. Department of Justice found that some investigative practices 
made it more difficult to uncover the truth and discouraged women from cooperating. 
 
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/DOJ-Missoula-police-settle-over-sexual-assaults-
4518247.php#ixzz2UW8bcegl 

 

LAPD Finally Freed from Federal Oversight 
 
May 17, 2103, Patch.com 
The Los Angeles Police Department was officially free of federal oversight Thursday for 
the first time since 2001, when a consent decree with the U.S. Department of Justice 
was imposed in response corruption in the department's Rampart division.  
 
http://venice.patch.com/groups/editors-picks/p/lapd-finally-freed-from-federal-oversight_a59d3924 

 

Sheriff's dept. disputes DOJ report ranking Marion County Jail worst in 
nation ... 
 
May 18, 2103, WRTV Indianapolis 
According to sheriff's officials, Department of Justice researchers gave touch 

http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/news/56287983-78/unit-department-cases-meeting.html.csp
http://www.mainjustice.com/2013/05/09/doj-university-of-montana-reach-agreements-over-schools-sexual-assault-policy/
http://www.mainjustice.com/2013/05/09/doj-university-of-montana-reach-agreements-over-schools-sexual-assault-policy/
http://missoulanews.bigskypress.com/IndyBlog/archives/2013/05/09/doj-concludes-um-investigation
http://missoulanews.bigskypress.com/IndyBlog/archives/2013/05/09/doj-concludes-um-investigation
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/DOJ-Missoula-police-settle-over-sexual-assaults-4518247.php#ixzz2UW8bcegl
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/DOJ-Missoula-police-settle-over-sexual-assaults-4518247.php#ixzz2UW8bcegl
http://venice.patch.com/groups/editors-picks/p/lapd-finally-freed-from-federal-oversight_a59d3924
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screen computers to 22 inmates in 2011 to conduct self-interviews, and only two 
male inmates suggested they were aware of sexual misconduct, though they 
never made formal complaints. "Based on what we have found, it's incredibly 
disappointing. It's really shoddy work product, quite frankly," said Kevin Murray, 
attorney for the Marion County Sheriff's Office. 
 
http://www.theindychannel.com/news/local-news/sheriffs-dept-disputes-doj-report-ranking-marion-county-
jail-worst-in-nation-for-sexual-misconduct 

 

DOJ to review flawed ATF sting 
 
May 21, 2013, Fox11online.com 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The U.S. Department of Justice's inspector general has promised to 
look into a flawed ATF sting in Milwaukee as part of a larger review into how the 
agency's employees handle certain sensitive cases. The Milwaukee sting involved 
agents setting up a fake storefront to nab criminals selling guns and drugs. But agents 
lost a machine gun and other weapons, they left behind sensitive documents and their 
store was burglarized. The agents also refused to pay their rent and warned the landlord 
against pursuing the matter. 
 
http://www.fox11online.com/dpp/news/wisconsin/u-s-department-of-justice-to-review-flawed-a-t-f-sting 

 

FBI reviews death of Chechen man shot during Florida questioning 
 
May 23, 2013, Chicago Tribune 
ORLANDO, Fla./WASHINGTON (Reuters) - A special Federal Bureau of Investigation 
team from Washington on Thursday began reviewing the death of a Chechen immigrant 
linked to the Boston Marathon bombing suspects, a day after he was shot and killed. 
The FBI has made no official comment about the shooting since a brief statement on 
Wednesday morning when it said Todashev was killed after he suddenly attacked an 
agent during an interrogation at his Orlando condominium. 
 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-explosion-floridabre94m12h-
20130523,0,29904.story 

 

Obama orders review of DOJ process for investigating journalists 
 
May 23, 2013, New York Post 
In recent weeks, it emerged that the Justice Department seized Associated Press phone 
records as part of a probe into leaks about a 2012 Yemen-based plot to bomb a U.S. 
airliner and that Fox News correspondent James Rosen 
 
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/national/obama_orders_review_of_doj_process_ZLlrVOdbn7QoCu8h73tRVN 

 
 

http://www.theindychannel.com/news/local-news/sheriffs-dept-disputes-doj-report-ranking-marion-county-jail-worst-in-nation-for-sexual-misconduct
http://www.theindychannel.com/news/local-news/sheriffs-dept-disputes-doj-report-ranking-marion-county-jail-worst-in-nation-for-sexual-misconduct
http://www.fox11online.com/dpp/news/wisconsin/u-s-department-of-justice-to-review-flawed-a-t-f-sting
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-explosion-floridabre94m12h-20130523,0,29904.story
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/sns-rt-us-usa-explosion-floridabre94m12h-20130523,0,29904.story
http://www.nypost.com/p/news/national/obama_orders_review_of_doj_process_ZLlrVOdbn7QoCu8h73tRVN
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FBI plan puts our privacy at risk 
 
May 24, 2013, Kansas City Star 
The FBI has been floating a plan to require all client-side communications software — be 
it voice, video, or text — to include mandatory backdoors that can be activated by law 
enforcement bodies to silently eavesdrop on any traffic coming in or out ... 
 
http://www.kansascity.com/2013/05/24/4253993/fbi-plan-puts-our-privacy-at-risk.html 

 

FBI probes alleged LAPD pistol resales 

May 25, 2013, Washington Post 
 
LOS ANGELES — The FBI is investigating whether members of the Los Angeles Police 
Department's SWAT and special-investigations units violated the law by purchasing 
large numbers of custom-made handguns and reselling them for profit, The move comes 
after an earlier police investigation found no wrongdoing on the part of officers. But on 
Friday, Los Angeles Police Chief Charlie Beck acknowledged that the probe was “clearly 
lacking” and said the department has opened a second investigation of the weapons 
transactions that is still ongoing. 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/fbi-probes-alleged-lapd-pistol-resales/2013/05/25/b0949b0c-c582-
11e2-914f-a7aba60512a7_story.html 

 

Deputy says he wore wire for FBI in probe of LA County Sheriff's Dept. 
 
May 31, 2013, Los Angeles Times 
A Los Angeles County sheriff's deputy wore a wire for the FBI last month, secretly 
recording a department supervisor as part of an investigation into allegations of improper 
fundraising, the deputy and his attorneys said. 
 
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-fbi-deputy-wire-20130601,0,7795357.story 

 

Judge orders Google to comply with FBI's secret NSL demands 
 
May 31, 2013, CNET (blog) 
A federal judge has ruled that Google must comply with the FBI's warrantless requests 
for confidential user data, despite the search company's arguments that the secret 
demands are illegal. 
 
http://news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-57587003-38/judge-orders-google-to-comply-with-fbis-secret-nsl-
demands/ 

 

Philly Police Commissioner Ramsey request FBI review of police shootings 
 
May 31, 2013, Police one 
After several police involved shootings recently Ramsey made the request.  
 
http://www.policeone.com/officer-shootings/articles/6257820-Philly-police-shootings-scrutinized-despite-
justification/ 

 

http://www.kansascity.com/2013/05/24/4253993/fbi-plan-puts-our-privacy-at-risk.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/fbi-probes-alleged-lapd-pistol-resales/2013/05/25/b0949b0c-c582-11e2-914f-a7aba60512a7_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/fbi-probes-alleged-lapd-pistol-resales/2013/05/25/b0949b0c-c582-11e2-914f-a7aba60512a7_story.html
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-fbi-deputy-wire-20130601,0,7795357.story
https://ppdmail.phoenix.gov/owa/UrlBlockedError.aspx
http://news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-57587003-38/judge-orders-google-to-comply-with-fbis-secret-nsl-demands/
http://news.cnet.com/8301-13578_3-57587003-38/judge-orders-google-to-comply-with-fbis-secret-nsl-demands/
http://www.policeone.com/officer-shootings/articles/6257820-Philly-police-shootings-scrutinized-despite-justification/
http://www.policeone.com/officer-shootings/articles/6257820-Philly-police-shootings-scrutinized-despite-justification/
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Audits: 
 

Audit: Former city attorney over billed Indianola by more than $90000 
 
May 16, 2103, DesMoinesRegister.com 
Indianola's former city attorney used a 1980 Warren County platting atlas and a phone 
book to find names to put on invoices that were used to over bill taxpayers by more than 
$90,000, according to an audit released Wednesday by the state. 
 
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20130516/NEWS/305160092/0/BUSINESS04/?odyssey=nav%7C
head&nclick_check=1 

 

Audit of Witness Protection Program finds gaps in tracking suspected 
terrorists 

 
May 17, 2013, NBCNews.com (blog) 
By Pete Williams Chief Justice Correspondent, NBC News. A Justice Department audit 
report faults the federal government for gaps in tracking people with terrorism 
connections who were added to the Witness Protection Program. 
 
http://openchannel.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/05/16/18300863-audit-of-witness-protection-program-finds-
gaps-in-tracking-suspected-terrorists?lite 

 

Oversight 
 

Oakland: Consultants propose overhauling OPD crime investigations 
 
May 9, 2013, San Jose Mercury News 
OAKLAND -- In a critique that should sound eerily familiar to Oakland police leaders, a 
star-studded consultant team on Thursday said the department needed to beef up 
investigative units and improve its focus on identifying crime trends 
 
http://www.mercurynews.com/top-stories/ci_23208476/oakland-consultants-propose-overhauling-opd-crime-
investigations 

 

Police watchdog criticized for errors in investigation into death in custody 
 
May 16, 21-03, The Guardian 
Looks like even the oversight groups are criticized as well. The review found the 
Independent Police Complaint Commission, IPCC "interviewers at times appearing 
hesitant to put to the police officers fundamental questions about how they exercised 
their duty of care". It also found the IPCC had a "malaise" about racial issues and that its 
investigation 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/politics/2013/may/17/police-watchdog-criticised-investigation-death 

 

http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20130516/NEWS/305160092/0/BUSINESS04/?odyssey=nav%7Chead&nclick_check=1
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20130516/NEWS/305160092/0/BUSINESS04/?odyssey=nav%7Chead&nclick_check=1
http://openchannel.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/05/16/18300863-audit-of-witness-protection-program-finds-gaps-in-tracking-suspected-terrorists?lite
http://openchannel.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/05/16/18300863-audit-of-witness-protection-program-finds-gaps-in-tracking-suspected-terrorists?lite
http://www.mercurynews.com/top-stories/ci_23208476/oakland-consultants-propose-overhauling-opd-crime-investigations
http://www.mercurynews.com/top-stories/ci_23208476/oakland-consultants-propose-overhauling-opd-crime-investigations
http://www.guardian.co.uk/politics/2013/may/17/police-watchdog-criticised-investigation-death
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Judge finds Ariz. sheriff's office racially profiles Latinos in immigration (In 
ACLU lawsuit) 
 
May, 24, 2013, Washington Post 
PHOENIX — A federal judge has ruled that the office of America's self-proclaimed 
toughest sheriff systematically racially profiled Latinos in its trademark immigration 
patrols. 
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/judge-finds-ariz-sheriffs-office-racially-profiles-latinos-in-
immigration-patrols/2013/05/24/8d52c050-c4c5-11e2-9642-a56177f1cdf7_story.html 
 

Arizona Sheriff Joe Arpaio to appeal ruling in racial profiling case 
 
May 25, 2013, Fox News 
Maricopa County Sheriff Joe Arpaio will appeal a federal judge's ruling that his agency 
systematically singled out Latinos in its trademark immigration patrols, marking the first 
finding by a court that the agency racially profiles people. FBI probes alleged LAPD 
pistol resale 
 
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/05/25/arizona-sheriff-joe-arpaio-to-appeal-ruling-in-
racial-profiling-case/ 
 

Special Interest 
 

Gun crime has plunged, but Americans think it's up, study says 
 
May 7, 2013, Los Angeles Times 
The rate of other violent gun crimes fell even more sharply, by 75%, paralleling a 
broader drop in violent crimes committed with or without guns. Violent crime dropped 
steeply during the 1990s and has fallen less dramatically 
 
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-guns-crime-20130508,0,3502050.story 
 

Oakland hires third police chief in three days 
 
May 11, 2013, By Arturo Garcia 
The Oakland Police Department installed its third chief in three days on Friday, as 
members of the City Council complained they were being kept out of the loop on the 
tumult in the department. KNTV-TV reported that Deputy Chief Sean Whent 
 

http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2013/05/11/oakland-hires-third-police-chief-in-three-days/ 
 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/judge-finds-ariz-sheriffs-office-racially-profiles-latinos-in-immigration-patrols/2013/05/24/8d52c050-c4c5-11e2-9642-a56177f1cdf7_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/judge-finds-ariz-sheriffs-office-racially-profiles-latinos-in-immigration-patrols/2013/05/24/8d52c050-c4c5-11e2-9642-a56177f1cdf7_story.html
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/05/25/arizona-sheriff-joe-arpaio-to-appeal-ruling-in-racial-profiling-case/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2013/05/25/arizona-sheriff-joe-arpaio-to-appeal-ruling-in-racial-profiling-case/
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-guns-crime-20130508,0,3502050.story
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2013/05/11/oakland-hires-third-police-chief-in-three-days/
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World grapples with rise in cyber crime 
 
May 11, 2103, Fox News 
Mike Urban, director of financial crime solutions at Fiserv, a Brookfield-Wisconsin-based 
company that provides financial technology to banks, credit unions and corporations 
across the world, says banks have not caught up with the threat of electronic cyber 
crime. Read the article and learn what the "Gone in 60 Seconds" scam is.  
 
http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2013/05/11/world-grapples-with-rise-in-cyber-crime/#ixzz2T6NChCL8 

 

http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/us-charges-eight-45-million-cyber-crime-sche-1C9856390 

 

Law enforcement agencies grappling with spike in multimillion-dollar cyber 
scams 
 
May 13, 2013, Ottawa Business Journal 
International law enforcement agencies say the recent US$45 million dollar ATM heist is 
just one of many scams they're fighting in an unprecedented wave of sophisticated 
cyberattacks. Topics : Europol , Dominican Republic , European Cybercrime Center  
 

http://www.obj.ca/Canada%20-%20World/2013-05-13/article-3246520/Law-enforcement-agencies-

grappling-with-spike-in-multimilliondollar-cyber-scams/1 

 

ACLU sues LAPD and Sheriff's Department over license plate ... 
 
May 14, 2013, By Jonathon Ramsey 
Both the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department and the Los Angeles Police Department have 
become big fans of cameras that capture license plate numbers and check them against 
information in registration and criminal databases. 
 
http://www.autoblog.com/2013/05/13/aclu-sues-lapd-and-sheriffs-department-over-license-plate-
scann/ 

 
Law Enforcement Officers Required to Take Training for Dog Encounters - 
KKTV 
 
May 14, 2013, KKTV 11 News 
New training for Colorado law enforcement in the aftermath of deadly dog shootings will 
be a requirement under a bill signed into law. The measure requires sheriff and police 
departments to offer three hours of online training on how to recognize dog  
 
http://www.kktv.com/news/headlines/Law-Enforcement-Officers--Reqired-to-Take-Training-for-Dog-
Encounters-207321141.html 

 

http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2013/05/11/world-grapples-with-rise-in-cyber-crime/#ixzz2T6NChCL8
http://www.nbcnews.com/technology/us-charges-eight-45-million-cyber-crime-sche-1C9856390
http://www.obj.ca/Canada%20-%20World/2013-05-13/article-3246520/Law-enforcement-agencies-grappling-with-spike-in-multimilliondollar-cyber-scams/1
http://www.obj.ca/Canada%20-%20World/2013-05-13/article-3246520/Law-enforcement-agencies-grappling-with-spike-in-multimilliondollar-cyber-scams/1
http://www.autoblog.com/2013/05/13/aclu-sues-lapd-and-sheriffs-department-over-license-plate-scann/
http://www.autoblog.com/2013/05/13/aclu-sues-lapd-and-sheriffs-department-over-license-plate-scann/
http://www.kktv.com/news/headlines/Law-Enforcement-Officers--Reqired-to-Take-Training-for-Dog-Encounters-207321141.html
http://www.kktv.com/news/headlines/Law-Enforcement-Officers--Reqired-to-Take-Training-for-Dog-Encounters-207321141.html
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Lee Harvey Oswald detective tells of how he tried to save him from Ruby as 
he ... 
 
May 14,, 2103, Daily Mail 
Photographed alongside a wincing Lee Harvey Oswald as he is shot by nightclub owner 
Jack Ruby on November 24th, 1963, Detective Jim Leavelle has entered history as the 
'man in the cowboy hat'. Immortalized in the iconic Pulitzer Prize-winning photo 
 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2324717/Lee-Harvey-Oswald-detective-tells-tried-save-Ruby-
honored-service.html?ito=feeds-newsxml 

 
Detroit new police chief Craig: 'I've come home' 
 
May 15, 2013, Detroit Free Press 
Craig is filling the position, vacated when former Chief Ralph Godbee Jr. retired amid a 
sex scandal. Chester Logan, appointed to serve as police chief in the interim, 
announced in recent weeks that he would retire after helping make the transition 
 
http://www.freep.com/article/20130515/NEWS01/305150098/Detroit-police-chief-Craig 

 

How crimes are categorized can have a major impact on a city's crime rate 
 
May 18, 2103 NOLA.com 
A group of state and academic researchers who studied crime reporting in 12 West 
Virginia jurisdictions in 2001 found an estimated 26 percent under-counting of 
aggravated assaults and a 7 percent inflating of simple assaults.  Interesting article on a 
subject that will continue to be an issue.  
 
http://www.nola.com/crime/index.ssf/2013/05/how_crimes_are_categorized_can.html 

 

Seattle Police Department acknowledges violating open records act by ... 
 
May 28, 2013, Washington Post 
SEATTLE — The Seattle Police Department acknowledged it broke public records laws 
when it withheld from The Seattle Times an internal memo about its response to riotous 
May Day demonstrations in 2012. The department agreed to pay $20,000 
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/seattle-police-department-admits-it-violated-open-records-act-by-
withholding-may-day-memo/2013/05/28/e63f03f4-c79f-11e2-9cd9-3b9a22a4000a_story.html 
 

Ninety-Three Percent of Homicides of US Law Enforcement Officers Result 
from firearms 
 
May 30, 2013, HealthCanal.com 
While occupational homicides continue to decline in the U.S., law enforcement remains 
one of the deadliest jobs in America. A new study led by researchers at the Johns 
Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health found that 93 percent of homicides of law 
 
http://www.healthcanal.com/public-health-safety/39241-ninety-three-percent-of-homicides-of-u-s-law-
enforcement-officers-result-from-firearms.html 

 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2324717/Lee-Harvey-Oswald-detective-tells-tried-save-Ruby-honored-service.html?ito=feeds-newsxml
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2324717/Lee-Harvey-Oswald-detective-tells-tried-save-Ruby-honored-service.html?ito=feeds-newsxml
http://www.freep.com/article/20130515/NEWS01/305150098/Detroit-police-chief-Craig
http://www.nola.com/crime/index.ssf/2013/05/how_crimes_are_categorized_can.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/seattle-police-department-admits-it-violated-open-records-act-by-withholding-may-day-memo/2013/05/28/e63f03f4-c79f-11e2-9cd9-3b9a22a4000a_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/business/seattle-police-department-admits-it-violated-open-records-act-by-withholding-may-day-memo/2013/05/28/e63f03f4-c79f-11e2-9cd9-3b9a22a4000a_story.html
http://www.healthcanal.com/public-health-safety/39241-ninety-three-percent-of-homicides-of-u-s-law-enforcement-officers-result-from-firearms.html
http://www.healthcanal.com/public-health-safety/39241-ninety-three-percent-of-homicides-of-u-s-law-enforcement-officers-result-from-firearms.html
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Orange County, CA. to pay $4.4 million settlement in deputy's slaying of 
Marine 
 
May 30, 2013, Los Angeles Times 
Orange County authorities said this week they will pay $4.4 million to settle a federal 
lawsuit brought by the family of an unarmed U.S. Marine sergeant fatally shot by a 
deputy. 
 
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-oc-to-pay-44-million-settlement-in-deputys-slaying-of-marine-
20130530,0,212631.story 

 

Officer memorial  

FBI — FBI Releases 2012 Preliminary Statistics for Law Enforcement ... 
 
According to preliminary statistics released today by the FBI, 47 law enforcement 
officers were feloniously killed in the line of duty in 2012. According to preliminary 
statistics released today by the FBI, 47 law enforcement officers were feloniously killed 
in the line of duty in 2012. The total number of officers killed is 25 fewer than the 72 
officers who died in 2011. By region, 22 officers were killed as a result of criminal acts 
that occurred in the South, eight officers in the West, six officers in the Northeast, five 
officers died due to incidents in the Midwest, and six officers were killed in the U.S. 
territories of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

http://www.fbi.gov/news/pressrel/press-releases/fbi-releases-2012-preliminary-statistics-for-law-
enforcement-officers-killed-in-the-line-of-duty 

Line of duty deaths in 2013:  49 
 

Automobile Accidents  17 
Gunfire:   17 
Other:    15 
 
For details go to http://www.odmp.org/ 

http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-oc-to-pay-44-million-settlement-in-deputys-slaying-of-marine-20130530,0,212631.story
http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-oc-to-pay-44-million-settlement-in-deputys-slaying-of-marine-20130530,0,212631.story
http://www.fbi.gov/news/pressrel/press-releases/fbi-releases-2012-preliminary-statistics-for-law-enforcement-officers-killed-in-the-line-of-duty
http://www.fbi.gov/news/pressrel/press-releases/fbi-releases-2012-preliminary-statistics-for-law-enforcement-officers-killed-in-the-line-of-duty
http://www.odmp.org/
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Law Enforcement Misconduct  

 

Former Texas State Parole Officer Sentenced for Taking Bribes from 
Assigned Parolee 

May, 1, 2013, DOJ, news release, A former Texas state parole officer was sentenced to 
20 months in prison today for taking bribes from one of her assigned parolees in 
exchange for not reporting his parole violations, announced Acting Assistant Attorney 
General Mythili Raman of the Department of Justice’s Criminal Division. 

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crm-497.html 

Former Wilcox County, Georgia, Sheriff and Others Sentenced for 
Assaulting Inmate 
 
Sheriff of Wilcox County, Ga., Stacy Bloodsworth was sentenced to 10 years in prison 
for assaulting an inmate inside the Wilcox County Jail and for conspiring to cover up the 
assault.  Four other people have also been sentenced for their roles in the same assault 
and cover-up.   Bloodsworth’s son, Austin Bloodsworth, was sentenced to 18 months in 
prison; former Wilcox County inmate-trustee Willie James Caruthers was sentenced to 
18 months in prison; former South Central Georgia Drug Task Force Agent Timothy King 
Jr. was sentenced to 6 months in prison and former Wilcox County Jailer Casey Owens 
was sentenced to probation. 

 
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crt-524.html 

 
Baltimore police officer charged with pimping wife 
 
May 10, 2013, Baltimore Sun (blog) 
A31-year-old Baltimore Police officer was charged Friday with pimping out his wife after 
officers from a human trafficking task force found him outside a hotel room where the 
woman had agreed to have sex for cash with an undercover officer. 
 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bal-baltimore-cop-charged-in-human-trafficking-
case-20130510,0,6727287.story 

 

FBI Agent Charged in Death of Wife in Stafford County | NBC4 ... 
 
May 10, 2013, By JULIE CAREY 
An FBI agent was charged with second-degree murder in the shooting death of his wife 
three weeks ago 
 
http://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local/FBI-Agent-Charged-in-Death-of-Wife-207003441.html 

 

 

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crm-497.html
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crt-524.html
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bal-baltimore-cop-charged-in-human-trafficking-case-20130510,0,6727287.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/crime/blog/bal-baltimore-cop-charged-in-human-trafficking-case-20130510,0,6727287.story
http://www.nbcwashington.com/news/local/FBI-Agent-Charged-in-Death-of-Wife-207003441.html
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Ex-Mississippi Police Chief Faces New Indictment 
 
May 17, 2013, ABC News 
A former Mississippi police chief already charged with demanding money or property in 
exchange for dropping criminal charges against people has been indicted on nine new 
federal counts. The new indictment against ex-Mendenhall Police Chief  
 
http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/mississippi-police-chief-faces-indictment-19203472 

 

Harford Sheriff's deputy pleads guilty to bribery - resigns 
 
May 20, 2013, Baltimore Sun (blog) 
Johnson, a seven-year veteran of the Sheriff's Office, was arrested April 18 at his home 
and was originally charged with bribery, running a theft scheme, willfully distributing a 
valid National Crime Information Center code and malfeasance in office.  Deputy was 
running license plates and doing additional research for a private company for a fee.  
 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/harford/aberdeen-havre-de-grace/ph-ag-deputy-bribery-0522-
20130520,0,6714777.story 

 
AZ Deputy has credentials revoked for theft of money and drugs 

May 21, 2013, AZ Sun Times: 
Former Pima County Sheriff Deputy Francisco Jimenez, who was sentenced to five 
years in prison in March for his role in a conspiracy to steal money and marijuana. He 
was working as a Pima County Sheriff’s deputy at the time the crimes were committed. 
This was a result of an FBI investigation that found that Jimenez pulled over drug 
suspect vehicles and pilfered $4,000. While on duty, he and other deputies stole 
marijuana from a storage facility.  

http://azstarnet.com/news/local/certification-revoked-for-law-enforcement-officers-from-
tucson/article_daeb54dc-c257-11e2-a557-001a4bcf887a.html 

 
Ex-LAPD detective sentenced to 20 years for beating wife to death 
 
May 23, 2013, Los Angeles Times 
The retired LAPD detective initially told police he woke up and found his wife outside the 
home suffering from injuries after falling over the embankment while hanging laundry. An 
autopsy later determined that she died of two gaping wounds 

 
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-0524-lapd-detective-20130524,0,927824.story 

 
 

Narcotics officer arrested in FBI sting 
 
May 21, 2013, Philly.com 
Officer Jeffrey Walker was taken into custody Tuesday by FBI agents after a sting 
operation in which they recorded him bragging about how easy it was to rob dealers. 
 
http://articles.philly.com/2013-05-23/news/39478418_1_fbi-agents-federal-informant-suspected-dealer 

 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/mississippi-police-chief-faces-indictment-19203472
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/harford/aberdeen-havre-de-grace/ph-ag-deputy-bribery-0522-20130520,0,6714777.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/harford/aberdeen-havre-de-grace/ph-ag-deputy-bribery-0522-20130520,0,6714777.story
http://azstarnet.com/news/local/certification-revoked-for-law-enforcement-officers-from-tucson/article_daeb54dc-c257-11e2-a557-001a4bcf887a.html
http://azstarnet.com/news/local/certification-revoked-for-law-enforcement-officers-from-tucson/article_daeb54dc-c257-11e2-a557-001a4bcf887a.html
http://www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-0524-lapd-detective-20130524,0,927824.story
http://articles.philly.com/2013-05-23/news/39478418_1_fbi-agents-federal-informant-suspected-dealer
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LAPD officer arrested, charged with sex assault of 2 girls 
 
May 22, 2103, ABC7Chicago.com 
Los Angeles Police Officer Miguel Schiappapietra, 28, looked despondent in an inmate 
enclosure in a Los Angeles courtroom Tuesday. Detectives say two girls, both under the 
ages of 10, told them Schiappapietra lured them into his Castaic home. 
 
http://abclocal.go.com/wls/story?section=news/national_world&id=9112052 

 

Philadelphia Police officer arrested by FBI in scheme to rob drug dealer of $15000 
 
May 22,, 2103, Philly.com 
A Philadelphia Police narcotics officer was suspended today with intent to dismiss after 
being charged in an daring scheme to rob drug dealers. Jeffrey Walker, a 24-year-
veteran of the force, allegedly concocted plans to set up the dealers.  He was arrested 
with $15,000 he just stole from a dealer’s home.  
  
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/local/Philadelphia_Police_officer_arrested_by_FBI_in_scheme_to_rob_dru
g_dealer_of_15000.html 

 

Former Chicago Police Officer and Two Members of Latin Kings Street 
Gang Sentenced in Indiana for Racketeering Conspiracy and Related 
Crimes 

May 23, 2013, DOJ new release: A former officer with the Chicago Police Department, 
Antonio C. Martinez, Jr., 40, of Chicago, was sentenced today to 144 months in prison 
after pleading guilty on Nov. 18, 2011, to racketeering, drug, and robbery conspiracies 
and other related charges. According to court records, Martinez and another officer 
committed armed robberies on behalf of a Latin Kings gang member – in some 
instances while in uniform and driving police-issued vehicles. They stole drugs, weapons 
and cash, and in some instances they were given a portion of the funds they stole as 
payment for committing the armed robberies. 

http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crm-600.html 

Former Texas Police Officer Ordered to Federal Prison for Deprivation of 
Civil Rights 
 
May 23, 2013, DOJ new release. Frank Carter, 43, a former officer with the 
Laredo, Texas, Police Department (LPD), has been sentenced to a year and a 
day in federal prison to be immediately followed by one year of supervised 
release.  He was convicted of violating the civil rights of an arrestee, Carter will 
also have to complete 75 hours of community service in the first six months 
following his release from prison. Carter admitted that on May 26, 2012, while 
using his authority as a LPD officer, he struck a male victim who was handcuffed 
and detained in the backseat of Carter’s patrol car. Carter admitted he struck the 
victim several times. 
 
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crt-598.html 

http://abclocal.go.com/wls/story?section=news/national_world&id=9112052
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/local/Philadelphia_Police_officer_arrested_by_FBI_in_scheme_to_rob_drug_dealer_of_15000.html
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/local/Philadelphia_Police_officer_arrested_by_FBI_in_scheme_to_rob_drug_dealer_of_15000.html
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crm-600.html
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crt-598.html
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Detective Convicted of Attempted Murder in Queens. 
 
May 24, 2013, New York Times 
A veteran New York City police detective once assigned to the mayor's security team 
was convicted of attempted murder and reckless endangerment on Thursday for 
shooting a man while off duty, the Queens district attorney said. 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/24/nyregion/detective-convicted-of-attempted-murder-in-
queens.html?_r=0 

 
Albuquerque officer involved in fatal crash fired 
 
May 24, 2013, San Francisco Chronicle 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — The Albuquerque police officer facing criminal charges 
for a February crash that killed a 21-year-old woman has been fired, Police Chief Ray 
Schultz said Friday. Schultz said Sgt. Adam Casaus was terminated. 
 
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Albuquerque-officer-involved-in-fatal-crash-fired-4547596.php 

 
Retired Ohio detective gets 9.5 years in bank robbery, bomb threat 
 

May 25, 2013, The Republic 
DAYTON, Ohio — A former longtime Dayton PD detective has been sentenced to 9½ 
years in prison for robbing an eastern Ohio bank and triggering the evacuation of several 
downtown Cambridge blocks by telling police he had an explosive device. DAYTON, 
Ohio — A former longtime detective has been sentenced to 9½ years in prison for 
robbing an eastern Ohio bank and triggering the evacuation of several downtown 
Cambridge blocks by telling police he had an explosive device. 

David Hirst pleaded guilty last month to aggravated robbery, grand theft, kidnapping, 
inducing panic and weapons charges. 

The 50-year-old worked for Dayton police for 25 years, many of them as a fraud 
detective, before retiring in November 2011. 

Hirst robbed $60,000 from the bank on Nov. 1 after handing a note to a teller. An 
explosive device Hirst told police that he had turned out to be a fake. 

 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/8149d9845bc14dc9827737e10b51fdce/OH--Retired-Officer-Bank-
Robbery 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/24/nyregion/detective-convicted-of-attempted-murder-in-queens.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/24/nyregion/detective-convicted-of-attempted-murder-in-queens.html?_r=0
http://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Albuquerque-officer-involved-in-fatal-crash-fired-4547596.php
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/8149d9845bc14dc9827737e10b51fdce/OH--Retired-Officer-Bank-Robbery
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/8149d9845bc14dc9827737e10b51fdce/OH--Retired-Officer-Bank-Robbery
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Baltimore police officer charged in drug corruption case 
 
May 31, 2013, Baltimore Sun 
A Baltimore police officer accepted cash payments and provided protection for a man 
she believed to be a drug dealer — a man who was actually working with department 
investigators and FBI agents to build a criminal case against her, 
 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bs-md-ci-police-corruption-indictment-
20130531,0,7562613.story 

 

5 former South Texas law enforcement officers plead guilty to drug charges 
 
March 31, 2013, The Republic 
MCALLEN, Texas — Five former South Texas law enforcement officers, including the 
son of a local sheriff, pleaded guilty to drug charges in McAllen on Wednesday. Four of 
the men were part of the now-dissolved Panama Unit. As a result of the criminal acts of 
these officers over 70 of their criminal cases were dismissed.  These officers were 
selling seized drugs and providing protection to drug dealers.  
 
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/940cec154e08452da3ab308b6d1ae74e/TX--Officers-Corruption-
Probe 

 
Due to the large number of cases we recommend the link below. We do not endorse the 
link or its views but have found it to be a good source of police misconduct information.   
http://www.policemisconduct.net/ 

 

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bs-md-ci-police-corruption-indictment-20130531,0,7562613.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bs-md-ci-police-corruption-indictment-20130531,0,7562613.story
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/940cec154e08452da3ab308b6d1ae74e/TX--Officers-Corruption-Probe
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/940cec154e08452da3ab308b6d1ae74e/TX--Officers-Corruption-Probe
http://www.policemisconduct.net/

